Equal access, 2015-10-07

Present:
Louise Persson BA2, equal access student representative
Anton Almgren IDI, vice equal access student representative
Sara Eriksson, staff administrator, equal access representative
Rickard Åström, research engineer, equal access representative

Staff- and student representatives met each other for the first time today and discussed past and future.

Questions that were raised
When and how inform and discuss the issues with the students?
Why is it mostly men that comes to UID as external teachers?
How can students and staff work together?
Cooperation with people working with those issues at the other units at Arts Campus?

To do
Create forms for students to fill in during waffle Wednesday (result in the plan)
Create forms for staff to fill in (result in the plan)
A review of the plan and what to do over the year will be done-to the Faculty in December
Raise the question regarding the gender balance of the external teachers among staff
Present ourselves at Wozzop on Monday, October 12

Next meeting
November 4, 2015 at H&H